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2.1. Definition of CGA 
2.2. Research on CGA 
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2.3. Formulation of hypotheses and research questions 
3. Methodology 
3.1. Research model 
3.2. Research sample 
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3.3. Identification of the ad 
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3.4. Pretest, before the main experiment 
3.5. Data collection 
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Figure 1. Steps of data collection process 
3.6. Implementation of main experiment 
•Participants randomly assigned to groups
•Demographic information
•Consumer skepticism toward advertising scale (SKEP)
•Ad screening
•Attitude toward the ad scale (Aad)
1. Main experiment
2. Semi-structured interview
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3.7. Implementation of semi-structured interviews 
4. Findings  
4.1. Analysis of attitude towards the ad with regard to source effect of the ad 
creator variable  
Table 1. Results of one-way variance analysis (ANOVA) conducted to identify whether attitude 
towards the ad (Aad) score change with regard to source effect of the ad creator variable 
 ANOVA Results 
Score Group 
 
 
SD  SS df MS 
  
 
Control 
51 3.17 .59403 
Between 
G. 
5.294 2 2.647 
10.821 .000 
Consumer 
50 3.58 .44574 
Within 
G. 
36.205 148 .245 
Contest 50 3.56 .42440 Total 41.499 150  
Total 151 3.44 .52599     
*significant at p<.05 
N x F p
x x x
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Table 2. Scheffe test results to identify how attitude towards the ad (Aad) score vary among 
groups with respect to source effect of the ad creator variable 
Groups (i) Groups (j) 
 
SE 
 
Control 
Consumer -.40169* .09843 .000 
Contest -.38989* .09843 .001 
Consumer 
Control .40169* .09843 .000 
Contest .01180 .09892 .993 
Contest 
Control .38989* .09843 .001 
Consumer -.01180 .09892 .993 
 
 
4.2. A gender-based analysis of attitude towards the ad with regard to source effect 
of the ad creator variable 
ji xx  p
x
x x
x
x x
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Figure 2. Comparison of attitude towards the (Aad) scores with regard to group and gender 
variables.  
4.3. An analysis of the relationship between consumer skepticism toward 
advertising and attitude towards the ad 
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Table 3. Control group - regression model  
Model 
 
 
Adjusted  SE 
     
1 .547 .299 .285 .50245 
 
 
Table 4. Control group - results of variance analysis (ANOVA) conducted to check significance 
of R-value that shows the relationship between consumer skepticism toward advertising and 
attitude towards the ad 
Source SS df MS F 
 
Regression 5.273 1 5.273 
20,887 .000 
Fault 12.370 49 .252 
Total 17.643 50  
*significant at p<.05 level. 
Table 5. Control group – regression coefficients table that show the direction of the 
relationship between consumer skepticism toward advertising (SKEP) and attitude towards 
the ad (Aad) 
 
 
  
(Constant) 5.381 11.029 .000 
SKEP -.646 -4.570 .000 
Dependent variable: Aad 
R R2 R
2
p
b t p
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Figure 3. Control group - line of regression  
4.4. Descriptive analysis of general evaluations of participants about the screened 
CGA 
4.4.1. Credibility of Ad Creator and Ad Content 
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4.4.2. Creativity 
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5. General Discussion 
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